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Introduction

Aquatic breathing involves learning:
ÌÌ How to manage the mouth

Before the introduction of UKCC,
there was a strong emphasis on
teaching the swimming strokes at
the earliest opportunity. Teachers
were under pressure to get their
pupils to swim 5 metres without
aids as soon as possible and from
there to develop stroke technique
along with distance swimming. This
is what parents have grown up with
and they tend to judge the teacher
according to how many widths their
child completes in a lesson.
Unfortunately, this in turn brought its own
problems in that ‘fundamental skills’ were
neglected - either not taught well at the nonswimmer and beginner stages or missed out
altogether. Skills were non-transferable - they
could not be linked into a more complicated
skill later. One example of this is in front crawl
breathing and children not being taught
aquatic breathing.

ÌÌ How to blow
ÌÌ When to blow and when to breathe in
A result of teaching breathing and full-stroke
together is a tendency among some swimmers
to hold their breath over a short distance, then
suddenly run out of steam. To deal with this,
they will then lift their head and go into a
paddle-action or even stop altogether.
Swimmers in the early stages of their
development need time to experiment with
fundamental skills. If they are not given
this opportunity, it often leads to a lack of
understanding of how their bodies work in
the water. Experimenting with arms wide or
together, head up or down, creates awareness
of streamlining. The teaching of flotation and
rotation at the non-swimmer and beginner
stages improves the ability to perform tumbleturns at a later stage.
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Following the link to Long Term Athlete
Development (LTAD) provided under the
UKCC qualification, teachers have for the first
time been asked to think about developing
movement literacy skills from the outset. They
are asked to look at basic motor skills in depth
and to be aware of the transferable impact on
other sports. To achieve this, they need to create
a fun environment for their lessons - which in
turn means teaching games with a purpose.
The games based approach is not exclusive
to aquatics but is integral to all learning in a
modern education system.
Most teachers have a number of games they will
use at each stage of development. This resource
aims to offer a larger supply of games, but
more importantly helps the teacher manage the
games better by highlighting core aquatic skills,
related outcomes, links to national curriculum
and other benefits.
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ÌÌ Stages 8-10 FUNdamental Sport Skills - minipolo!, Flip n Fun, Aquafun and Competitive
Swimming
Basic movement literacy skills of the
FUNdamental stage of child development:
ABCs (Agility, Balance, Coordination, Speed)
RJT (Running, Jumping, Throwing),
KGBs (Kinaesthetics, Gliding, Buoyancy,
Striking with the body)
CPKs (Catching, Passing, Kicking, Striking
with	an implement).
Games incorporate all of these skills and also:
ÌÌ Develop participant’s skill levels, their fitness
and their ability to make fast decisions about
using their skills.
ÌÌ Develop ‘thinking participants’.
ÌÌ They ensure everyone is involved and
increase the fun.
ÌÌ They can be used for a specific focus.
ÌÌ They contain more than drills and practices.

How the games
resource links to
the ASA Learn to
Swim Framework
core aquatic skills
The British Gas Learn to Swim
Pathway was created as a tool for
use in the FUNdamental stage of
Long Term Athlete Development.
The ASA Learn to Swim Framework
contains 10 Stages with integrated
awards:
ÌÌ Stages 1-7 FUNdamental Movement Skills Learn to Swim

ÌÌ Are more specific to the skills that are
needed in competition.
ÌÌ Allow skills to be practiced under fatigue
and pressure.
ÌÌ Save time in the session.
The skills that combine to create a swimmer are
many and varied. In swimming, basic movement
literacy has been interpreted and applied to
aquatic activities. The Core Aquatic Skills follow:
Aquatic breathing - We want learners to:
ÌÌ Develop confidence in the water and a
feeling of being at ease with the water
around the face.
ÌÌ Know how to breathe correctly, which
consequently is developing a ‘safe’ swimmer.
ÌÌ Discover they have plenty of air in their lungs
to breathe, even if they are breathing out.
ÌÌ Discover they have enough oxygen in their
lungs and body to last them for several
strokes.
ÌÌ Discover it is not essential to breathe every
stroke.
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ÌÌ Discover the amount of oxygen required
depends on the intensity of the activity.
ÌÌ Discover control of the breathing pattern can
be achieved with practice.

ÌÌ Develop a feel for the water.
ÌÌ Develop rotations through different axes Longitudinal and Horizontal Rotation.
Travel and coordination - We want learners to:

ÌÌ Discover that exhaling leads to submerging

ÌÌ Discover methods of travel.

ÌÌ Progressively improve performance of:
•• Managing water in the mouth

ÌÌ Develop movements that combine
successfully.

•• Forward Breathing

ÌÌ Be able to change direction.

•• Side Breathing

ÌÌ Gradually increase speed, distance, and
combination of skills.

Streamlining – We want learners to:
ÌÌ Visualize the correct alignment.
ÌÌ Sense where their body is in space (body
awareness).

Entries and Exits - We want learners to:
ÌÌ Develop an understanding of various
safe water entries and exits and their
applications.

ÌÌ Assume the correct streamline body position
and maintain it (dependent on their having
sufficient muscle strength and endurance).

ÌÌ Climb up and down a Ladder.

ÌÌ Adjust to the changes in body shape and size
as they occur over the years.

ÌÌ From the side – sit, turn and slide in.

ÌÌ Adapt to any deficiencies in movement due
to illness, injury or muscle weakness.
ÌÌ Retrain muscles to correct previously
poor posture.
Balance and buoyancy - We want learners to:
ÌÌ Progressively improve performance by:

ÌÌ Climb up and down Stair/Ramp.
ÌÌ Walk via a Beach Pool.
Diving - We want learners to:
ÌÌ Develop in water skills related to diving
techniques.
ÌÌ Develop basic/introductory dive skills from
the side of the pool.
ÌÌ Progressively improve performance of:
•• Stance

•• Teacher Assisted Float (from behind)

•• Entry

•• Teacher Assisted Float (from the side)

•• Recovery and transition

ÌÌ Float in different shapes and different
depths on the front and on the back.
ÌÌ Know how breathing helps floatation
and submersion.
ÌÌ Understand how changes in floating affect	
stroke development.
Rotation & orientation - We want learners to:
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Before teaching the dive from the side of the
pool, the teacher should always be aware of the
depth of water the learner is to dive into. They
should make sure it is adequate and inform the
learner of the depth.
Basic strokes - We want learners to:
ÌÌ Progressively improve performance of:

ÌÌ Know how to turn around.

•• Body position

ÌÌ Know how to lie back and lie forward.

•• Leg action

ÌÌ Know how to regain an upright position.

•• Arm action

ÌÌ Know how to twist from the back to the
front and front to the back.

•• Breathing
•• Timing
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Methods and
reminders of
how to reach
achievement

ÌÌ Some parts of the skill are exaggerated.
ÌÌ Coordination of movement is poor.
ÌÌ Poor decision making ability (options).
Method
ÌÌ Allow participants to explore and
experiment.

We want teachers to:

ÌÌ Modify equipment and standards and rules
to allow an outcome to be achieved.

ÌÌ Introduce skills, especially breathing in the
first lesson.

ÌÌ Delay feedback, allowing experimentation
and self learning to occur.

ÌÌ Include skill revision in all lessons.

ÌÌ Reinforce positively.

ÌÌ Progressively build skills and movement
patterns.

Intermediate (Associative) Recognition

ÌÌ Use accurate demonstrations.
ÌÌ Have only a very short delay between
demonstration and practice.
ÌÌ Keep instructions to a minimum.
ÌÌ Ensure the learner has time to practice the
skill after a demonstration.
ÌÌ Try to get learners to try the whole skill
where possible, before breaking it down
(Backward chaining).
ÌÌ Generally use whole-part-whole for strokes.
ÌÌ More likely use part-whole for skills.
ÌÌ In a group learning environment, if the
majority of learners are struggling with a
new skill, recall the whole group and make
adjustments.
ÌÌ If only a few learners are struggling,
then work with these learners to make
adjustments in a small group situation.
ÌÌ If only one learner is struggling, create an
environment in which the individual can
receive attention.
Recognise the different stages of skill learning
and respond with an appropriate method:
Beginner/Cognitive Recognition
ÌÌ Parts of the skill are missing.
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ÌÌ Movement is better controlled.
ÌÌ Some parts of the skill are restricted or
exaggerated.
ÌÌ Overall results are OK.
ÌÌ If participants are instructed poorly at this
stage, they can develop “bad habits” and
inefficient motor patterns, these patterns
can be very hard to change. Get it right from
the start!
Method
ÌÌ Teach one component of the skill at a
time, adding new components when the
participant is ready.
ÌÌ Teach “specific” skills in their context
(use modified games – the Games-Based
Approach to skill development.
Advanced (Autonomous) Recognition
ÌÌ Mechanically efficient and coordinated
movements.
ÌÌ Automatic performance (participants don’t
need to think).
ÌÌ Can think of tactics and make decisions well
under pressure.
ÌÌ Confident and purposeful movements.
ÌÌ All components of the skill are correctly
performed.
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Method

Throwing

Passing

ÌÌ Challenge the participant and make them
solve problems.

ÌÌ Left, right handed,
two handed

ÌÌ Ball games

ÌÌ Structure complex activities that represent
the pressures and demands of competition.

ÌÌ mini-polo!

ÌÌ Passing games with
other toys

ÌÌ Have the participant self-analyse their
performance.

ÌÌ Different heights,
distances, strengths

ÌÌ Use video analysis and extensive questioning.

Kinaesthetics

Basic Movement Literacy

ÌÌ Sculling activities

Many teachers incorporate actions into their
sessions that develop the core aquatic and basic
movementskills. Some excellent practice is seen
throughout the country and some examples of
actions for movement literacy follow.

ÌÌ Changes of speed

Agility

Speed

ÌÌ Somersaults

ÌÌ Exploding from
side/bottom of pool

ÌÌ Gliding on different
surfaces of the body

ÌÌ Diving or jumping
in
ÌÌ Pushing from the
wall
ÌÌ Swimming with a
ball
ÌÌ Changing direction
Balance
ÌÌ Handstands
ÌÌ Balancing on a
partner
ÌÌ Sculling
ÌÌ Floating
ÌÌ Starting practices
Coordination
ÌÌ Relay activities
ÌÌ Throwing, catching
ÌÌ Somersaults
ÌÌ Passing the ball
ÌÌ Individual medley
activities

ÌÌ Shooting practice

ÌÌ Different hand
shapes
Gliding
ÌÌ From wall, from
bottom of pool

ÌÌ Throwing

ÌÌ Swimming out of a
glide

ÌÌ Changing direction

Buoyancy

ÌÌ Changing shapes
e.g. tuck to straight

ÌÌ Floating in different
shapes

Running

ÌÌ Floating at the
surface, under the
surface

ÌÌ In shallow and deep
water
ÌÌ Different speeds,
different directions
Jumping
ÌÌ Jumping in,
different shapes,
different distances

ÌÌ Floating whilst
breathing out
Striking with the body
ÌÌ Splashing the water
ÌÌ Patting toys
ÌÌ Volley ball type play

ÌÌ From different
heights

Catching

ÌÌ Jumping off the
bottom

ÌÌ Individual ball play

ÌÌ Ball games

ÌÌ Ball drills

Kicking
ÌÌ Kicking drills, front,
back, side
ÌÌ Kicking equipment
at surface e.g. balls,
float
ÌÌ Kicking activities to
music
Striking with an
implement
ÌÌ Using a float to
create waves
ÌÌ Hitting the water
with a Noodle to
make splashes
ÌÌ Pushing toys with a
piece of equipment
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How to use the
games resource
The games selected for the resource
are aimed at the first 7 stages of
ASA Learn to Swim Framework
and incorporate the independent
actions listed above. Some games
can be adapted for the Foundation
Framework and stages 8, 9 & 10
and are signposted for these higher
stages and different disciplines:
Waterpolo (mini-polo!), Synchro
(Aquafun), Diving (Flip n Fun),
Competitive Swimming and Rookie
Lifeguard.
Description of games cards
Each game can be adapted by a teacher for
a variety of stage outcomes though several
suggestions are made. Many individual stage
outcomes can be achieved by specified games
and each has at least one specific outcome that
can be aided by its use. Some outcomes are
met very easily and can be used for assessment
purposes and some can help progress towards
one or more outcomes.
Example:

Stay or go?

Stage 1 outcome 1
Enter the water safely

Stage 1 outcome 1
Exit the water safely

Stage 6 outcome 1
Exit the water without using steps
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Alphabet game
Use as a progress to

Stage 4 outcome 2
Perform a tuck float for five seconds

Some games may lead towards an outcome in a
high stage but by doing them meet more than
one outcome of a lower stage.
Example:

Follow the leader
Use as progress to

Stage 7 outcome 10
Complete an obstacle course (using a
minimum of 4 objects) with feet off the
bottom throughout
Could include

Stage 1 outcome 1
Enter the water safely

Stage 1 outcome 2
Move forwards for a distance of 5m

Stage 1 outcome 3
Move backwards for a distance of 5m
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Some games are very versatile.
Example:
Use for

Stage 1 outcome 4
Move sideways for a distance of 5 metres
Use to progress to

Stage 2 outcome 2

Follow the leader
Can be practiced as separate parts
and linked together when parts are
competent
How to play instructions are explained, the
equipment needed and the number of players
the game is suitable for are stated. If a game is
very variable it might advise that the number of
players is only limited by the space or depth and
supervision available.

Blow bubbles a minimum of 3 times
rhythmically with nose and mouth
submerged

Teaching Tips are included and these may
be actual teaching points that might aid
performance or tips on the role of the teacher
during the game.

Use to progress to

Examples:

Stage 5 outcome 4
Tread Water for 30 seconds
Use to progress to
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ÌÌ Teacher supervises and advises
ÌÌ Teacher can help early practices by
providing a beat. (Tap on metal
steps, beat a drum)

Stage 7 outcome 9

Suggested rules and safety needing special
attention are included with a warning red triangle.

Tread Water using eggbeater action for
30 seconds

Examples:

Aquatic skills that the game uses are also listed
on this side of the card. Some games use all of
the skills, others only a few. Each card shows the
FUNdamental movement skills used, again some
games use all some use fewer. The National
Curriculum PE outcome that links to the game is
also shown on this side.
Other benefits are also stated.
Example:

Weather game
Players have to listen to hear the season
called. It is a fun way to submerge. It is
also useful with movement literacy for
Stages 8, 9, and 10, Diving and Synchro

ÌÌ Keep a space between players
following each other
ÌÌ Practise backwards first as it is
easier to hold cord/tape
ÌÌ Random spacing all face same
direction
Easier or Harder suggestions for the game
complete the final section on this side of the card.
Examples:
ÌÌ Keep tasks simple and do one at a
time
ÌÌ Link tasks together to make them
more complex
ÌÌ Standing in a line, passing item
from player to player
ÌÌ Vary the number of items to be
carried each time.
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How the games
resource links
to the National
Curriculum
The school curriculum should aim to provide
opportunities for all pupils to learn and
to achieve.
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Teaching to the National Curriculum

Key Stage 2 – Breadth of Study:
Swimming activities and water safety
Pupils should be taught, as a minimum
requirement to:
a. pace themselves in floating and swimming
challenges related to speed, distance and
personal survival
b. swim unaided for a sustained period of time
over a distance of at least 25m

The school curriculum should develop enjoyment
of, and commitment to, learning as a means of
encouraging and stimulating the best possible
progress and the highest attainment for all pupils.
It should build on pupils’ strengths, interests and
experiences and develop their confidence in their
capacity to learn and work independently and
collaboratively. It should equip them with the
essential learning skills of literacy, numeracy, and
information and communication technology, and
promote an enquiring mind and capacity to
think rationally.

c. use recognised arm and leg actions, lying on
their front and back

The school curriculum should aim to promote
pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development and prepare all pupils for the
opportunities, responsibilities and experiences
of life

ÌÌ swim between 50 and 100 metres and keep
swimming for 45-90 seconds; use three
different strokes, swimming on their front
and back

The school curriculum should promote pupils’
spiritual, moral, social and cultural development
and, in particular, develop principles for
distinguishing between right and wrong. It should
develop their knowledge, understanding and
appreciation of their own and different beliefs
and cultures, and how these influence individuals
and societies. The school curriculum should pass
on enduring values, develop pupils’ integrity and
autonomy and help them to be responsible and
caring citizens capable of contributing to the
development of a just society.

d. use a range of recognised strokes and
personal survival skills (for example, front
crawl, back crawl, breaststroke, sculling,
floating and surface diving).

Key Stage 2 Expectations (Level 4)
By the end of Stage 2, most children will be
able to:

ÌÌ control their breathing; swim confidently
and fluently on the surface and under water
ÌÌ work well in groups to solve specific
problems and challenges, sharing out the
work fairly
ÌÌ recognise how swimming affects their body,
and pace their efforts to meet different
challenges
ÌÌ suggest activities and practices to help
improve their own performance
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Programme Area

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2

Acquiring and
developing skills

Pupils should be taught to explore basic
skills, actions and ideas with increasing
understanding.

Pupils should be taught to consolidate their
existing skills and gain new ones.

Pupils should be taught to remember
and repeat simple skills and actions with
increasing control and co-ordination.
Selecting and
applying skills,
tactics and
compositional
ideas

Pupils should be taught to explore how
to choose and apply skills and actions in
sequence and in combination.
Pupils should be taught to vary the way
they perform skills by using simple tactics
and movement phrases.
Pupils should be taught to apply rules and
conventions for different activities.

Evaluating
and improving
performance

Knowledge and
understanding of
fitness and health

Pupils should be taught to describe what
they have done.
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Pupils should be taught to perform actions and
skills with more consistent control and quality.

Pupils should be taught to plan, use and adapt
strategies, tactics and compositional ideas for
individual, pair, small-group and small-team
activities.
Pupils should be taught to develop and use their
knowledge of the principles behind the strategies,
tactics and ideas to improve their effectiveness.
Pupils should be taught to apply rules and
conventions for different activities.
Pupils should be taught to identify what makes a
performance effective.

Pupils should be taught to suggest improvements
Pupils should be taught to observe,
describe and copy what others have done. based on this information.
Pupils should be taught to use what they
have learnt to improve the quality and
control of their work.

Pupils should be taught to how exercise affects
the body in the short term.

Pupils should be taught how important it
is to be active.

Pupils should be taught to warm up and prepare
appropriately for different activities.

Pupils should be taught to recognise and
describe how their bodies feel during
different activities.

Pupils should be taught why physical activity is
good for their health and well-being.
Pupils should be taught why wearing appropriate
clothing and being hygienic is good for their
health and safety.

The best way to discover how the Games Resource works is to use it, play with it
and experiment with your own ideas.

Continuing Professional Development
The ASA has created a CPD course titled “A Games Led Approach to Learn
to Swim”. The aim of this CPD is to provide swimming teachers with all the
information they need to use the Games Cards effectively in lessons.
Details on the Games Led Approach to Learn to Swim CPD can be found at
www.swimming.org/cpds

